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Arizona Press Women
APW At-Large Contest
winners announced

A

PW winners in the 2013 NFPW
at-large communications contest
will be recognized at the May 4
conference. The at-large contest takes
the place of our state contest. The
winners are as follows:
Elizabeth Bruening-Lewis
1st Place, 57B Nonfiction Book, history,
for Visitors to the Past: A Cultural
Historian Unlocks the Mysteries Behind
Five Sacred Shrines
Jaimie Bruzenak
1st Place, 11C Columns, informational,
for Workamper Viewpoint column for
Workamper News
1st Place, 57E Nonfiction Book,
General, for Retire to an RV: The
Roadmap to Affordable Retirement by
Jaimie Hall Bruzenak and Alice Zyetz
(December)

Still time to register for conference
Special luncheon rate for spouses
by Lynda Exley

L

ast-minute registrations
are accepted for the
Arizona Press Women's May
4 conference through May 3
on a space-available basis.
Prospective attendees should
call Barbara Lacy at 480620-1358 for availability of
reservations.
The theme of the day-long
event is “Social Media for
See Conference, Page 4

Cheat the heat at Writers’ Retreat
by Carol Osman Brown

I

2nd Place, 15B Pubs Regularly Edited
by Entrant, magazine, etc., for Arizona
Press Women Typerider

t is okay to take time to
nurture yourself for a
weekend. Refuse to feel
guilty while lowering your
stress level and escaping
the heat at the APW
Writer’s Retreat, July 27
and 28 in the cool pine
country of Payson.

Marion Gold
HM, 63 Essay, Chapter, or Section In a
Book, for Skirting Traditions, Chapter
28: Pam Knight Stevenson

Rim Country District
offers an invitation to join
them at the Merritt Lodge,
a secluded and cozy

Lynda Exley
1st Place, 16B Page Design, magazine,
newsletter, etc., for Arizona Press
Women Typerider

See Retreat, Page 3

See Winners, Page 2
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Writing & the law: First sale doctrine prevails
by Brenda Warneka, JD

H

ave you ever
wondered why you
receive royalties on the
original sale of your
books on amazon.com but
not on the resale, or why
library patrons read your
books free without compensation to you?
The reason is the “first sale doctrine,” which arises out
of the common law and is embodied in Section 109 of
the Copyright Act. This doctrine allows the purchaser of
a “lawfully made” copyrighted book to dispose of it
(sell, loan or throw it away) without permission of the
copyright holder.
The first sale doctrine was an issue in U.S. Supreme
Court case Kirtsaeng v. John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
(Wiley), decided March 19, 2013. Kirtsaeng purchased
new English-language textbooks in Thailand,
manufactured by Wiley’s Asian subsidiary, cheaper
than he could in the U.S. He profited by reselling them
in this country for less than what Wiley marketed them
for here. Wiley had prohibited its subsidiary from
importing the books into the United States.

Winners from Page 1
Carol Hughes
3rd Place, 63 Essay, Chapter or Section in a Book, for
Skirting Traditions, Chapter 17: Esther Clark
Cheryl Kohout
1st Place, 19 Photographer/Writer for Riding High on a
Bubble Bath.
1st

Place, 41 PR Reports for the Tucson Medical Center
2011 Report to Our Community
Patricia Myers
1st Place, 10C Specialty Articles, arts & entertainment,
online or print for two articles: Paris Jazz Diary 2011;
All That Jazz Month @ MIM
1st Place, 51 Speeches for Jazz Goes to the Movies
(Paris Soirees, July 2012); Myers’ second consecutive
year to win first-place in at-large speech category
2nd Place, 11D Columns, personal opinion, for Riffs
3rd Place, 8C Feature Story, online for Paris Jazz Diary
2012

Wiley sued Kirtsaeng,
arguing it had the exclusive
right to distribute its books
under U.S. copyright law
and he had violated Section
601 of the Copyright Act
which prohibits importing
and distributing foreignmade works without
permission of the U.S.
copyright owner.
The Supreme Court avoided a can of worms for U.S.
purchasers of foreign-made works by holding that the
first sale doctrine applies to copyrighted works lawfully
made abroad, and the first sale doctrine limits Section
601. In other words, Kirtsaeng was off the hook.
The decision removes uncertainty about the resale or
use, without permission of the copyright holder, of
lawfully made copyrighted works imported into the
United States. It also undercuts price discrimination of
the sort practiced by Wiley in the Kirtsaeng case, which
may mean cheaper prices for U.S. consumers. The case
has ramifications in other areas of the law, such as
patent and trademark.

3rd Place, 10O Specialty Articles, online or print for two
reviews: Newport Beach Jazz Party; Lewis NashWynton Marsalis Concert @ MIM
Sheila Roe
1st Place, 63 Essay, Chapter, or Section in a Book, for
Skirting Traditions, Chapter 4: Mary Kidder Rak
Brenda Warneka
2nd Place, 63 Essay, Chapter, or Section in a Book, for
Skirting Traditions, Chapter 15: Meredith Howard
Harless
Carol Hughes, Lois McFarland, June P. Payne
(deceased), Sheila Roe, Pam Knight Stevenson, and
Brenda Kimsey Warneka (JOINT ENTRY)
1st Place, 64 Book Edited by Entrants for Skirting
Traditions: Arizona Women Writers and Journalists:
1912-2012
The first-place winners will compete with first-place
winners from other states in their category in the
national NFPW contest. National winners will be
honored at the 2013 NFPW annual communications
contest in Salt Lake City in August.
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Retreat from Page 1
mountain lodge where participants can enjoy life from
a hammock or front porch, explore nature and awaken
their senses. Walk the native stone labyrinth, try a
soothing massage or take a hike. Play with paints,
create a journal, share stories, play games or read a
book. There will also be guided activities to help
boost creativity and the discovery of new options. Be
prepared to have fun and relax doing things you may
have done at a children's summer camp.

I

look forward to seeing as
many of you as possible
at our May 4 conference,
"Social Media for Writers
and Journalists: What
Works and Why." I am very
excited at the prospect of
hearing our wonderful array
of speakers.
By now, most of you
probably know our
luncheon speaker, Kevin
Hearne, is the son of APW member and officer
Gail Hearne. Two years ago he was teaching high
school when his first novel was published. Today,
he is a New York Times bestselling author with
five published books and another due out soon.
This will be my last meeting as the president of
APW, and I can’t tell you how pleased I am that
Pam Stevenson will take over as my successor. If
you are a newer member, you may not know Pam,
but in place of extolling her many virtues, I
simply refer you to Chapter 28 of the APW
anthology, Skirting Traditions. In April, we
learned Marion Gold’s great story about Pam had
received honorable mention in the NFPW at-large
contest.
Thank you to the many members who served on
the board and assisted with APW events during
my presidency and most especially those involved
in producing and marketing Skirting Traditions,
the holding of the very successful NFPW
conference in Scottsdale last fall, this outstanding
Typerider newsletter (which just won two awards
in the NFPW at-large contest), and the APW
website, our important contact with the outside
world.
This is not goodbye. I will remain active in APW,
and if you don’t have a copy of Skirting
Traditions, see me at the May 4 conference.
Best wishes for the future,

Brenda

Enjoy an overnight stay in the lodge's peaceful,
beautiful setting. The event includes four meals: lunch
and dinner on Saturday, and breakfast and lunch on
Sunday for an early-bird discounted rate of only $95
(double occupancy) or $140 (single occupancy) in the
lodge or private cabins. The early-bird rate is good
through June 26. After that, the rate goes up to $110
for double occupancy and $150 for single occupancy
until July 11, the final registration date. Attendees are
welcome to bring a spouse or friend to experience
healthy, home-cooked, buffet-style meals and snacks.
No red meat or alcohol will be served during the

The Merritt Center and Lodge Retreat Center was
founded in 1987 and is dedicated to individual and
group renewal and empowerment.

retreat. Reservations are already coming in, so be sure
to save a space early by calling 928-468-9269 or 928472-7132 and ask for a registration form. Checks
should be made payable to APW and mailed to Gail
Hearne at 1420 N. Sunrise Court, Payson, AZ 85541.
For more information, contact Carol Osman Brown
via email at carolosmanbb@gmail.com or call 928468-9269.
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What’s Up with Skirting Traditions

S

kirting Traditions received an exceptional review
in The Journal of Arizona History (Spring 2013),
written by Chrystal Carpenter of the University of
Arizona Library.
Carpenter characterized the anthology as
“captivating and
informative” and
says, "Many readers
will find themselves
interested in learning
more about these
fascinating and
significant women in
Arizona's history!"

and adding themselves as a friend or clicking "Like"
on several of the postings, which should result in
future postings being sent to their Facebook pages.
APW members with signings or other information
related to the
book who would
like it posted on
the Skirting
Traditions
Facebook page
can send the
information to
apw.anthology@
yahoo.com.
Skirting
Traditions is
now in stock at
the internationally known
Singing Wind
Bookshop in
Benson, Ariz.

Anyone who doesn't
have ready access to
The Journal of
Arizona History who
would like a copy of
Skirting Traditions is now in stock at Singing Wind Bookshop.
the review, can send a
request to apw.anthology@yahoo.com to receive a
PDF version via email.
Keep Skirting Traditions in mind for a Mother’s Day
gift for women who enjoy reading about topics of
Those on Facebook, can keep up with Skirting
Traditions by going to the anthology’s Facebook page biography, Arizona, women, writing or history. It’s all
there.
Conference from Page 1
Writers and Journalists: What
Works and Why,” featuring five
experts, open to the public and
presented by Arizona Press
Women from 10 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. at the Chaparral Suites
Conference Center, 5001 N.
Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale.

Hearn, who is the son of APW member Gail Hearne,
will tell conference attendees how he used social
media in his rapid rise to success in the writing field.
Four additional social media experts will speak at the
conference as well.

The conference topics and speakers' schedule is: 10
a.m., “Fast-Forward Your Career with 21st Century
Tools,” New York City journalist-marketing expert
Pamela Bayless; 10:45 a.m., “Social Media Law,”
Kevin Hearne
Phoenix attorney Ruth Carter; noon (luncheon),
Registration including lunch is $50 prepaid for mem- “Social Media for Authors,” bestselling author Kevin
bers and $60 prepaid for nonmembers. spouses and
Hearne; 2 p.m., “Random Acts of Social Media,”
significant others may attend the luncheon for $30,
Dave Barnhart, founder of Business Blogging Pros;
which covers the cost of the meal.
and 2:45 p.m., “The Dollars and Sense of Facebook:
"I am so excited that bestselling author Kevin Hearne Social Media as a Personal Branding Tool,” John
is the luncheon speaker," says APW President Brenda Southard, an Arizona historian skilled in creating a
Warneka. "Kevin was a high school teacher two years social media presence. The annual APW high school
journalism scholarships will be awarded during the
ago when he published his first novel, and is now a
New York Times bestselling author with five
luncheon.
published books and the sixth due out in June."
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New Mexico-Arizona
Book Awards
accepting entries

APW member presents at AZ-NM conference

B

ooks by Arizona and New Mexico
authors and publishers that were
released between 2011 and 2013 are
eligible for entry in the 2013 New
Mexico-Arizona Book Awards contest
as long as they did not win a NM-AZ
Book Award in a prior year.
The final deadline for entries is July 1,
2013. There are 49 categories this
year. Arizona Press Women is
sponsoring awards in the Arizona
History and Arizona Biography
categories.
For more information, visit
http://nmbookcoop.com/BookAwards/
BookAwards.html.

APW member Sheila Roe and her son, Patrick, presented their
paper, How POWs from the Second Boer War Came to Settle the
American Southwest, at the 2013 Arizona-New Mexico Joint History
Conference in Las Cruces in April.

Joan Westake and Patricia Myers are thanked for
participating as judges for the APW Journalism
Scholarships. The judges were scheduled to meet on
April 28, as the APW Newsletter went to press. The
students who are winners of the two scholarships
given by APW will be honored as APW guests at the
May 4 Social Media conference.
Tobi Lopez Taylor
recently published The
Polish and Russian
Arabians of Ed Tweed's
Brusally Ranch. This
book chronicles the life
of Ed Tweed, a longtime
Scottsdale resident who
was the first president of
the Arabian Horse
Association of Arizona
and was responsible for
the creation of the worldfamous Scottsdale AraBian Horse Show.

Taylor's 212-page book features 280-plus
photographs, profiles of the horses and pedigree,
show and breeding records. Published by Screenfold
Press, it is available through Amazon.com and
Screenfoldpress.com.

Submissions wanted!

S

hare industry related news with your
fellow APW members including
committee reports, event news, writing
contests, industry related articles, industryrelated personal accomplishments ...
anything you think would be of value to
our membership!
Send submissions, photos and art to Lynda
Exley at exlent@aol.com. The deadline for
the June issue is May 21.
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Meet Tobi Lopez Taylor
by Brenda Warneka

A

writer and editor with BA and MA degrees in
anthropology from Arizona State University,
Tobi Lopez Taylor joined Arizona Press Women in
2012. Her background includes conducting archaeological research in the American Southwest and
northern Mexico, and serving as editor of several
prestigious journals in her fields of expertise. She
specializes in anthropological, archaeological and
equestrian topics.

Magazine, rchaeology Magazine, Blood-Horse,
Dressage Today and Horse Illustrated.
Since 1996, Taylor has worked as an editor for a
number of serial publications, while continuing her
freelance work. Currently she is editor of American
Indian Art Magazine, but previously served as editor
of Kiva: The Journal of Southwestern Anthropology
and History and Archaeology Southwest Magazine.
She relocated to Tucson in 2002.
In March of this year, Taylor
published The Polish and
Russian Arabians of Ed
Tweed's Brusally Ranch, a
book about one of Scottsdale's most famous Arabian
horse-breeding farms and its
owner, Ed Tweed, who
helped found the annual
Scottsdale Arabian Horse
Show. She is also co-author
of Layers of History: The
Archaeology of Heritage
Square, which won an Arizona Governor’s Award in
Historic Preservation.

Taylor, a native Phoenician,
grew up dreaming of becoming a writer and owning
horses. She frequented horse
events and decorated her
bedroom with a poster of the
famous Secretariat, but she
didn't owned a horse. When
she was 23, she had enough
money to buy either a car or
a horse. She bought the horse
and rode her bike to work –
25 years later, she has never
been without a horse.
When Taylor enrolled at
ASU in 1982, she majored in
journalism. However, she
enjoyed an elective course in anthropology so much
she eventually changed her major. After graduation,
she worked in the archaeological field in the Phoenix
area. She also did freelance editing for college students (theses and dissertations) and started publishing
fiction, nonfiction and poetry. Taylor now has many
writing awards and more than 50 nonfiction articles in
such national publications as American Indian Art

Letter to the editor

"I

receive many different newsletters and I just want
you to know that the APW newsletter is by far the
most attractive and well-written newsletter I receive, and
have ever received. I wonder if most people realize how
much work goes into putting a newsletter together. I do,
because I once worked as an editor for an independent
publisher, and I watched her "slave" over that monthly
newsletter. And that one was just black and white, as are
most that I subscribe to. I love the colors you use, the

Taylor met her husband of
eight years, anthropologist
Alan Ferg, when she was at Kiva and he was the
archivist at the Arizona State Museum. They live on a
small ranch outside Tucson with five horses. Their
home, which was built in 1929 from stone on the
property, was a boarding school by the 1940s. Taylor
characterizes it as looking like an old National Park
Service building with a strange floor plan, but says it
has a lot of character and “suits us two anthropologists to a tee.”
layout, the graphics, photographs and everything about it.
I am a long-distance member who lives in San Diego,
where we do not have an NFPW [chapter], and I enjoy
reading all the articles that go on in the APW organization
and am really impressed with the number of talented,
successful writers you have in your group, including, of
course, yourself. I know that you are a very, very busy
person, what with your writing career, and involvement
with the Sun Tan News, and you are truly to be
commended for giving your time to being the editor of the
APW newsletter." –– Arlene Uslander
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Upcoming AZ writing events
May 5, 2 to 4 p.m., Skirting Traditions Program at
Sharlot Hall Museum, Prescott presents Patricia
Myers by Carol Osman Brown.
Myers was a reporter, columnist
and editor for major newspapers
and magazines in the greater
Phoenix area before branching
out to national and international
publications, and then becoming
a public relations consultant and
internationally known jazz critic.
Free with admission to museum:
$3 to $5. Info: www.sharlot.org,
www.arizonapresswomen.com.
Patricia Myers

May 19, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., Skirting Traditions
Program at Sharlot Hall Museum, Prescott, presents
Pauline Bates Brown by Brenda Warneka. Brown
was the first woman Sunday editor at the Arizona
Republic and only woman in the
country in 1942 to hold the job of
state director for the Office of War
Information. She was the press
officer for the Japanese-American
internment camp at Poston, Ariz.,
and later worked for the Indian
Service of the U.S. Department of
the Interior in Phoenix. Free with
Pauline
admission to museum: $3 to $5.
Bates Brown
Info: www.sharlot.org,
arizonapresswomen.com.

June 16, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., Skirting Traditions
Program at Sharlot Hall Museum, Prescott, presents
Eleanor (“Ellie”) Mattausch by Gail Bornsfield.
Mattausch was a broadcaster on
radio and TV news shows in the
Phoenix area, and news editor of
the San Pedro Valley News in
rural southeastern Arizona. She
was the first woman editor of the
Fort Huachuca Scout, where she
May 10-12, (9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 9
filed and won the first equal pay
to 5 Sunday), Southwest Book Fiesta at Albuquerque
case in Arizona. She eventually
Convention Center in the Southeast Hall. The event
helped start and manage the
brings together authors, publishers and the reading
Oracle monthly newspaper in
public in a family friendly community event. The
Pinal County. Free with
Ellie Mattausch
mission is to recognize and encourage the literary
admission to museum: $3 to $5.
accomplishments of Arizonan and New Mexican
Info: www.sharlot.org,
authors. Admission: $8 in advance; $10 at the door; $20
arizonapresswomen.com.
For three-day pass. Children younger than 12 are free.
June 30, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., Skirting Traditions
Advance purchase of tickets, info:
Program at Sharlot Hall Museum, Prescott, presents
www.swbookfiesta.com.
Yndia Smalley Moore by Elizabeth Breuning Lewis.
May 18, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Writers Round-Up at
Moore was the daughter of well-known Arizonan
Crowne Plaza, 2532 W. Peoria Ave., Phoenix.
newspaper legend George Smalley and granddaughter
"Mastering The 6 Core Competencies Of Successful
of a Minnesota newspaper publisher. She created the
Writing!" is presented by Larry Brooks, who was named
publication that became the Journal of Arizona History
a Mentor by the Oregon Writer’s Colony and continues
and edited her father’s reminiscences, My Adventures in
to teach at workshops around the country. His new
Arizona: Leaves from a Reporter’s Notebook, which is
book, Story Engineering: Mastering The Six Core Comnow a classic. Free with admission to museum: $3 to $5.
petencies of Successful Writing, was released in early
Info: www.sharlot.org, arizonapresswomen.com.
2011 from Writers Digest Books. Attendees learn how
August 3, Tenth Annual Western History
to create strong story concepts, characters, themes,
Symposium at the historic Hassayampa Inn in
scenes and writing voice. Lunch is included. Cost: $35
for RWA members, $45 nonmembers. Registeronline at Prescott - Program details are being finalized and will
http://valleyofthesunrw.com/upcoming-events/events/ or be posted on the websites of the sponsoring
organizations - the Prescott Corral of Westerners
mail a check to: Valley of the Sun Romance Writers,
(www.prescottcorral.org) and the Sharlot Hall Museum
P.O. Box 12012, Glendale, AZ 85308-2012 by May 8.
(www.sharlot.org).
May 7, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Author Event sponsored by
River Writers Group at Mohave Community College,
Hargrove Library, Bullhead City Campus, 3400
Highway 95. Brenda Warneka is one of nine authors
from Nevada and Arizona who will discuss and sign
their books of various genres. Open to the public. Free.
Refreshments served. Info: Hargrove Library, 928-7582420; River Writers Group, 562-400-1320.
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